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Research Introduction and Problem 

    In agreement with strategic view included under document of Egypt for 

permanent development, an individual factor about Egypt's view of knowledge, 

invention and scientific research made by the Egyptian government in (2015) 

that Egypt shall, by (2030) be a creative community producing science, 

technology and knowledge characterized by an integrated system including the 

development value of human invention and knowledge, as knowledge 

applications and invention outcomes are related to development objectives and 

challenges. 

    Accordingly, average of creating and promoting knowledge is increasing due 

to rapid advancement in information and communication technology whose 

prices reduced considerably specially costs of computerizing, and electronic 

network in addition to producing economic changes resulted in different 

economic powers trying to push international economy towards its objectives 

and interests, also it resulted in the so called globalization. (21:2) 

 

    Knowledge becomes a marketable product and if it is used perfectly it may 

affect much information and advanced technology creating an additional value 

and a greater growth to result in directing to knowledge economy. (35:16) 

Knowledge is to use techniques to improve life quantity in all fields and 

activities by using information, internet and different information applications 

and achieving profits in relevant productivity. (44) (31:87) 

   Reda Ibrahim et al (2010) agree with Medhat Abo Elnasr (2008) that there 

are knowledge characteristics, human, integrated, changeable, accumulated and 

rapid adaptable process and affects behavior and establishment availing 

required knowledge needs through data, information and infrastructure. (35:76) 

(27:127) 

 

   Also it is the corner stone of development as reusing generated and new 

knowledge may reduce cost and accelerate offering products in market early 

achieving returns then penetrating market to achieve a longer competitive 

advantage for the project. (34:242) 

Now, it is expected for knowledge and technology applications to the most 

striking power feature with transfer we witness at the knowledge beginning, 

after military power was the final, then economic power prevailed in industry 



 

 

age and knowledge power is mastering now in the age of technology know as 

knowledge  economy. (29) 

    Results of study of Mohamed Saied Gomaa (2009) (24) confirmed the 

importance of knowledge economy which increased through the considerable 

role confirmed by knowledge in identifying economy nature and activity, 

identifying methods and techniques used in these activities and in needs and 

services met and provided by Knowledge economy is this branch of economy 

focusing on achieving general welfare and service towards development 

depending on scientific research and incorporated under strategic objectives for 

which work continues to achieve a permanent and integrated development. 

(6:13) 

 

    Results of study of Abdel Motelb Abdel Hamid (2011) defines as economy 

of acquiring, using and inventing knowledge to improve life quality with its 

different fields, using human mind and scientific research to create some 

strategic changes in the economic setting nature and organizing the same to 

attend challenges of globalization, information technology, communication and 

knowledge internationality. (4:84) 

 

    Knowledge economy is characterized by some characteristics including 

(globalization, adaptation with customers' desires, rare human cadres and skills, 

focusing on consumer's services, e-commerce, permanent education need). (12) 

 

    Knowledge is the corner stone of permanent human development as it is a 

tool or expanding human choices and abilities to enable them to overcome 

financial deprivation and building prosperous communities, also knowledge, in 

terms of production and use and at the beginning of the 21st century became the 

method of achieving a permanent human development in all fields. (17:11) 

 

    Accordingly the relationship between human development and permanent 

development concept received a great concern, as this relationship appears 

through the dire need of finding a balance between population from one side 

and available sources from the other side, accordingly it is a present – future 

relationship to secure better life and standard of living for the next generations 

which may need linking environmental issues to development certainly and 

permanently as no permanent development without human development. (22) 

 

    Also results of study of Saad Khodir Abbas El Rahimi (2005) (37) confirm 

that knowledge for communities aiming at achieving integrated development is 

a final issue and information technology and communication's represent main 

tools of achieving organizational advancement on knowledge economy towards 

real conversion by using natural and financial resources. 



 

 

    Human development has 2 aspects: First: for building human capacities to 

improve health level, knowledge and skills and second: people's profit from 

spare time and for production and activity in the field of culture, humanity and 

policy, accordingly income is nothing but one option and that national product 

increase is a main condition of human development but not enough. (28: 178) 

 

    Saied Bu Zed (2013) (39) found five main indicators for permanent human 

development under Orthodox role, empowerment, the ability of taking a part in 

the organizations decisions, cooperation including intimacy and combination as 

a main source of individual's self satisfaction, equity including equal capacities 

and opportunities and security. 

    Developmental united nations program focusing on main and important 

objectives of permanent human development including getting rid of poverty, 

creating jobs, permanent means of living and environment protection and 

renewal, all these objectives depend on education development and developing 

knowledge and technical capacities of individuals. (44)  

 

    Results of study of Mohamed Khodiry (2004) (26) confirms the clear effect 

of knowledge economy in achieving the latent competitive capacity through 

focusing on creating inventive capacity and preparing the inventive capacity, 

human capital and technology infrastructure. 

 

    Also results of Study of Ahmed Abdall El Zaybat (2007) (5) prove 

characteristics must be enjoyed by human resource in knowledge economic age 

which form important sufficiency including creative thinking and flexibility in 

science, learning, permanent training, self learning and ability to use 

information technology and communications. 

 

    Results of study of Walter Paula, Kissa Sinlzn (2004) (41) that the main 

component of knowledge economy is the increasing dependence on ideology 

capacities of focusing on financial inputs and natural resources. 

Results of study of Dian Gabriel Trimplay (2003) (13) that competitive 

advantage of some organizations depends on adopting and applying information 

and communications and multi media. 

 

    The researcher believe that this subject for some organizations offering sports 

services and activities including youth and sports directorates, we will find a 

different affair and till now they have not tried to update themselves, attend this 

age developments and depending on technology, although they are the bases of 

applying knowledge economy as a main factor of human development on the 

long run or the so called: permanent human development. 

 



 

 

    This what was confirmed by some studies results such as results of study of 

Khaled El Mahdy El Nagem Mohamed (2012) (21) whose results are 

techniques play a main role in economic development, as focusing on 

developing human resources is a strategic perspective including permanent 

scientific and technical creation aiming at providing new products (goods or 

services), study of Saa'd Mohamed (2016) (38) that confirmed that human 

development term became the education role in development and transferring to 

the so called knowledge economy that depended on information technology and 

communication. 

 

    Study of Hussein Ahmed Dakhil El Sarhan (without) (18) that there is a 

mutual relationship between knowledge development, education promotion, 

human capacities and skills expansion and creating a real permanent human 

development. 

Study of Marwa Fargly Gaber (2015) (30) that recommended the importance 

of a knowledge department, faculty of Physical education for girls due to its 

importance for increasing knowledge economy. 

Accordingly the researcher discussed the subject titled: 

 

Knowledge Economy and its Effect on Permanent Human Development, 

Youth and Sports Directorate in Alexandria 

Research Objectives: 

The research aims at studying knowledge economy and its effect on achieving 

permanent human development in youth and sports directorate, Alexandria 

through identifying: 

1. Knowledge economy dimensions in youth and sports directorates. 

2. Permanent human development indicators in youth and sports directorate. 

3. The relationship between cognitive economy and permanent human 

development. 

 

Research Hypothesis: 

Is there any statistical significance relationship between knowledge economy 

and permanent human development in youth and sports directorate? 

Research Procedures: 

 

Research Method: Survey descriptive method was used as suitable for the 

research nature. 

 

Research Community:   

Research community was selected from youth and sports directorate, 

Alexandria governorate totaling (83) subjects selected by inclusive 

determination as the table shows the same 

 



 

 

Table (1) 

Numerical description of the study sample distributed to pilot and main studies 

Research Groups Total sample Pilot Sample Main sample 

Number % Numbe

r 

% Number % 

Higher Management 7 8.54 1 14.29 6 85.71 

Central Management 8 9.76 2 25.00 6 75.00 

Executive 

Management 
65 79.27 9 13.85 56 86.15 

Total 83 100.00 12 14.63 68 82.93 

 

figure (1) 

Numerical description of the study sample distributed to pilot and main studies 

 

Data Collection Tools: The researchers used questionnaire form to collect data  

Questionnaire Form Scientific Coefficient: 

First: Form Validity: 

To reach form validity, the researchers depended on: 

- Internal Consistency Validity 

Table number (2) internal consistency coefficient (coefficient of the phrase 

correlation with the grand total of its dimension) 

 

Scientific Coefficient of Questionnaire Form: 

A. Internal consistency validity 

Table (2) 
The agreement of the experts on the terms and axes of the questionnaire form 
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The second axis The second axis The first axis The first axis 

% R No. 

phrase 

% R No. 

phrase 

% R No. 

phras

e 

% R No. 

phrase  

Second dimension The first dimension third dimension The first dimension 

88.8 8 4   1 88.8 8 14   1 

100 9 4/1 100 9 1 /1 88.8 8 15 88.8 8 1/1 

88.8 8 4/2 7.77 7 1/2 100 9 16   1/2 

100 9 4/3 88.8 8 1/3 88.8 8 17 100 9 1/3 

100 9 4/4 100 9 1/4 100 9 18 88.8 8 1/4 

100 9 4/5 88.8 8 1/5 88.8 8 19 100 9 1/5 

  5 88.8 8 1/6 88.8 8 20   2 

88.8 8 5/1 100 9 1/7 100 9 21 7.77 7 3 

88.8 8 5/2 100 9 2 88.8 8 22 88.8 8 4 

100 9 5/3   3 100 9 23 100 9 4 /1 

100 9 5/4   3/1   24 88.8 8 4 /2 

88.8 8 5/5 100 9 3/1/1 100 9 24/1   5 

100 9 5/6 88.8 8 3/1/2 88.8 8 24/2 100 9 5/1 

100 9 5/7 88.8 8 3/1/3   25 88.8 8 5/2 

88.8 8 5/8 100 9 3/1/4 7.77 7 25/1 100 9 5/3 

third dimension 100 9 3/1/5 88.8 8 25/2 88.8 8 5/4 

100 9 6 100 9 3/1/6 7.77 7 25/3 100 9 6 

88.8 8 7 88.8 8 3/1/7 100 9 25/4 Second dimension 

88.8 8 7/1 88.8 8 3/1/8 88.8 8 25/5   7 

100 9 7/2 100 9 3/1/9 100 9 25/6 100 9 7/1 

7.77 7 7/3 88.8 8 3/1/10    7.77 7 7/2 

88.8 8 8   3/2    100 9 7/3 

100 9 9 88.8 8 3/2/1    100 9 7/4 

88.8 8 10 100 9 3/2/2    88.8 8 8 

100 9 11 100 9 3/2/3    88.8 8 9 

88.8 8 12 100 8 3/2/4    7.77 7 10 

The fourth dimension 100 9 3/2/5    100 9 11 

100 9 13 100 9 3/2/6    88.8 8 12 

88.8 8 14         13 

100 9 15       88.8 8 13/1 

  16       88.8 8 13/2 

100 9 16/1       7.77 7 13/3 

100 9 16/2          

100 9 16/3          

88.8 8 16/4          

 

    It is clear from Table (2) of the frequency and percentage of the agreement 

of experts on the questionnaire questionnaire that the percentage of 

agreement ranged from 77.7% to 100%. Therefore, the researcher relied on 

all the statements due to achieving 75% or more according to the opinions of 

the experts. 



 

 

Table (3) 

Statements amended, combined and added in questionnaire form upon experts opinion 

Factors Redrafting Statements 

Combination 

Adding 

Statements Statement No. Before amend After amend 

First 

Factor 

First 

Dimension 

2.1 Redrafting 

and reformation 

2.1 Permanent Re-

modification 

 7 

5.4 Manpower 

field 

5.4 Bio-field for 

attracting, selecting 

and appointing 

employees 

  

Third 

Dimension 

25.1 Attendance 

and absence 

27.1 Observing 

official work times 

 18 

25 

Second 

Factor 

First 

Dimension 

1.5 Authorizing 

power in case of 

his superior 

absence 

1.5 Confirming 

power 

authorization 

  

 

 

3/2/7 

3/1/5 Keeping 

and adhering to 

employee in his / 

her work 

3/1/5 Achieving 

occupational safety 

1/2 – 1/6 

3/1/8 High 

individuals 

resistance to 

work pressures 

3/1/8 Work 

pressure resistance  

 

 

     After these amends, the questionnaire form took its final form, attachment 

number (3) and included (28) main statements and (79) marginal statements, 

also all experts agreed upon the suggested estimation balance at( 100 %). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

B - The honesty of differentiation :  
Table (4)      

Peripheral comparison between the upper quadrants and the lower quadrants in the 

"first axis: the dimensions of the knowledge economy and the second axis the indicators 

of sustainable human development and the axes complex" of the research sample to find 

the truth coefficient 

Honesty 

coefficient 

Value 

(T) 

The 

difference 

Among the 

average 

Lower quadrants 

3   =n 

Top quarters  

3   =n 

 

Statistical Significance 

 

 

 

Variables   

standard 

deviation 

Arithmetic 

mean 
standard deviation Arithmetic mean 

0.97 8.50 * 5.67 1.00 7.00 0.58 12.67 
First Dimension: Human 

Development and Invention 

0.94 5.50 * 3.67 0.58 2.33 1.00 6.00 

Second Dimension: 

Infrastructure depending on 

information technology and 

communication 

0.96 7.35 * 6.00 1.00 8.00 1.00 14.00 
 Third Dimension: Orthodox 

Organizational Control 

0.97 7.46 * 15.33 2.52 17.33 2.52 32.67 
the First Factor: Knowledge 

Economy Dimensions 

0.94 5.50 * 3.67 0.58 6.33 1.00 10.00 (First Dimension: Enablement) 

0.90 4.16 * 3.67 1.00 2.00 1.15 5.67 
Second Dimension: 

Occupational Safety 

0.95 6.36 * 3.00 0.58 1.33 0.58 4.33 
Third Dimension: Justice and 

Equity  

0.94 5.50 * 3.67 1.15 3.33 0.00 7.00 

Fourth Dimension: 

Cooperation Fourth 

Dimension: Cooperation 

0.95 6.06 * 14.00 3.00 13.00 2.65 27.00 

 

The Second Factor Results: 

Permanent Human 

Development Indicators 

 

0.96 6.81 * 29.33 5.51 30.33 5.03 59.67 
The questionnaire as a whole 

axes 

* Significant at 0.05 = 2.78 
    From Table (4) of differences between higher and lower quarters in the first factor: 

knowledge economy dimensions (human development and invention – technology 

infrastructure – Orthodox organizational control), the second factor: permanent human 

development indicators and total questionnaire to find validity coefficient, there are statistical 

significant differences between the two groups  as (T) calculated value was greater than (T) 

tabular value at level (0.05) = (2.78), also validity coefficient value ranged between (0.94 to 

0.97) for the first factor, between (0.90 to 0.95) for the second factor and total questionnaire 

(0.96) to confirm that the researched questionnaire measured what was made for and can 

distinguish between different levels. 



 

 

Discussing Results 

Discussing the First Factor Results: Knowledge Economy Dimensions (Human Development and Invention – 

Technology Infrastructure – Orthodox Organizational Control) 

Table (5) 

Repetition, Percentage and K2 for the Three Administrative Levels of the First Factor: Knowledge Economy 

Dimensions 

S Statements 

Executive Management 

N = 56 

Central Administration 

N = 6 

Senior Management  

N = 6 
Crosal 

Wallis 

Test 

"K2" 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

 First Dimension: Human Development and Invention        

1 

There is a high level of training and knowledge to qualify 

employees of youth and sports direction in Alexandria through 

organizing training courses in: 
       

1/1 1/1-Managing and organizing festivals and sports championships   49 87.50 5 83.33 4 66.67 3.07 
1/2 1/2- Using modern technology for execution relevant works 25 44.64 2 33.33 2 33.33 2.30 
1/3 1/3- How to deal with others. 30 53.57 4 66.67 4 66.67 1.84 
1/4 1/4- Dealing with problems and suggesting solutions 35 62.50 2 33.33 3 50.00 8.81 * 
1/5 1/5- Attending work setting changes 27 48.21 2 33.33 2 33.33 3.86 

2 Having a data base about all the directorates employees and 

considering the following: 
              

2/1 2/1- Permanent updating 26 46.43 3 50.00 4 66.67 4.29 

2/2 2/2- Changing to organizational plans from which youth and 

sports directorate profits in achieving their purposes 
23 41.07 5 83.33 4 66.67 14.23 * 

3 
The directorate's employees accumulated experiences can be 

used to help in creating a cultural climate suitable for 

international changes  
39 69.64 4 66.67 4 66.67 0.09 

4 Enhancing employees awareness of the importance of joining 

taking administrative decisions in youth and sports directorate  
22 39.29 5 83.33 5 83.33 18.84 * 

5 
Information technology of youth and sports directorate are 

depended on as:                

5/1 5/1- Investment resource 22 39.29 2 33.33 2 33.33 0.67 

5/2 5/2- Strategic goods 42 75.00 2 33.33 1 16.67 43.33 * 



 

 

S Statements 

Executive Management 

N = 56 

Central Administration 

N = 6 

Senior Management  

N = 6 
Crosal 

Wallis 

Test 

"K2" 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

5/3 5/3- National income source 28 50.00 2 33.33 2 33.33 4.76 

5/4 
5/4- Important field of attracting, selecting and appointing 

employees 
24 42.86 3 50.00 3 50.00 0.71 

6 

Work information are available on a permanent and updated 

basis which may provide value and competitive advantage to the 

directorate among other organization 

39 69.64 3 50.00 3 50.00 4.55 

7 
Achieving equity via enabling all employees to give their 

opinions about the directorate through 
              

7/1 7/1- Taking a part in decision making 26 46.43 3 50.00 5 83.33 13.83 * 

7/2 7/2- Solving work problems 22 39.29 4 66.67 4 66.67 8.69 * 

7/3 7/3- Offering ideas 21 37.50 4 66.67 4 66.67 9.96 * 

7/4 7/4 Distributing incentives and compensations 20 35.71 5 83.33 5 83.33 22.41 * 

7/5 7/5 Applying award and punishment  18 32.14 4 66.67 6 100.00 34.74 * 

 
Second Dimension: Infrastructure depending on 

information technology and communication: 
       

8 8/1 International information network of the directorate to 

facilitate communication 
        

8/1 8/2 Clear and declared website for correspondences 22 39.29 5 83.33 5 83.33 18.84 * 
8/2 8/3 Fax in all directorate's department  12 21.43 2 33.33 2 33.33 3.22 
8/3 8/4 Social media 40 71.43 5 83.33 4 66.67 2.00 

8/4 Information system center is available for all matters related to 

youth and sports directorate internally and externally 
45 80.36 6 100.00 6 100.00 2.75 

9 Information and knowledge were published, prepared and 

adapted with beneficiaries needs 
10 17.86 0 0.00 0 0.00 35.71 * 

10 Youth and sports directorate has e-marketing unit  30 53.57 3 50.00 3 50.00 0.17 

11 The directorate's employees deal with other authorities 

electronically in all sports services and activities  
6 10.71 0 0.00 0 0.00 21.43 * 

12 Budget of applying technology in youth and sports directorate is 

available 
19 33.93 5 83.33 4 66.67 20.61 * 



 

 

S Statements 

Executive Management 

N = 56 

Central Administration 

N = 6 

Senior Management  

N = 6 
Crosal 

Wallis 

Test 

"K2" 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

13 Information technology and communication contribute in 

achieving permanent and economic human development via: 
22 39.29 2 33.33 2 33.33 0.67 

14 14/1 Digital wealth resulting in new forms of social and economic 

interaction 
              

14/1 
14/1 Digital wealth resulting in new forms of social and economic 

interaction 
11 19.64 3 50.00 2 33.33 13.47 * 

14/2 
14/2 Individuals' increasing ability to exchange information and 

knowledge to convert the world into an economic one  
29 51.79 2 33.33 3 50.00 4.60 * 

 Third Dimension: Orthodox Organizational Control        

15 
Availing strong economic bases aiming at increasing 

performance quality level for services and activities provided to 

beneficiaries 
10 17.86 3 50.00 4 66.67 27.45 * 

16 Making information technology and communication more 

available and easy for all the directorates employees  
12 21.43 2 33.33 3 50.00 11.80 * 

17 Reducing custom tariff on the used technology products 18 32.14 2 33.33 2 33.33 0.03 

18 
Using technology and updating knowledge on a permanent basis 

may increase the competitive capacity of youth and sports 

directorate  
25 44.64 4 66.67 4 66.67 5.45 

19 Focusing on the importance of ideal use of knowledge and skills 

to improve organizational performance 
32 57.14 4 66.67 4 66.67 0.95 

20 
Applying regulations and laws maintaining employees rights of 

reaching information under the frame of freedom and 

transparency 
22 39.29 3 50.00 5 83.33 18.34 * 

21 The directorate's attempts of satisfying beneficiaries by availing 

new activities suitable for their needs  
48 85.71 5 83.33 6 100.00 1.81 

22 Used laws and regulations are to be developed to suit knowledge 

economy in conformity with using modern technology 
28 50.00 4 66.67 5 83.33 8.33 * 

23 All competent authorities and investors of sports are aware of 

knowledge economy importance 
27 48.21 4 66.67 4 66.67 

3.75 

2.26 24 
Supreme management of youth and sports, directorate support 

development of social culture encouraging creation and 

invention through seminars and workshops 

46 82.14 6 100.00 6 100.00 

25 Effective system of commercial links to attend the developing 

knowledge revolution between youth and sports directorate and: 
        



 

 

S Statements 

Executive Management 

N = 56 

Central Administration 

N = 6 

Senior Management  

N = 6 
Crosal 

Wallis 

Test 

"K2" 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

25/1 25.1 Sports competent authorities  35 62.50 5 83.33 5 83.33 3.79 
25/2 25.2 Sports non competent authorities 32 57.14 4 66.67 4 66.67 0.95 
25/3 Commercial and investors organizations  29 51.79 3 50.00 3 50.00 0.04 
26 The directorate's officials aim at:           

26/1 Promoting economic globalization through breaking traditional 

barriers between it and international markets 
40 71.43 4 66.67 5 83.33 2.00 

26/2 Availing and updating effective communication channels            

26/2/1 Availing an internal regulation to organize main rules of work in 

youth and sports directorate specialized in:  
39 69.64 3 50.00 4 66.67 3.61 

26/2/2  Punctuality 39 69.64 5 83.33 5 83.33 1.59 
27 Appointment and promotion               

27/1 Applying reward and punishment 40 71.43 5 83.33 5 83.33 1.19 
27/2 Providing incentives and compensations 42 75.00 4 66.67 6 100.00 7.47 * 
27/3 Evaluation for every administrative level  41 73.21 5 83.33 5 83.33 0.85 
27/4 Contracting with other organization 25 44.64 3 50.00 6 100.00 28.74 * 

27/5 All competent authorities and investors of sports are aware of 

knowledge economy importance 
15 26.79 1 16.67 5 83.33 61.08 * 

27/6 
Supreme management of youth and sports, directorate support 

development of social culture encouraging creation and 

invention through seminars and workshops 

21 37.50 5 83.33 5 83.33 20.58 * 

 

It is clear from table (5) of repetition, percentage and K2 for the three administrative level of the first factor: knowledge economy 

dimensions that there are statistical significant difference at level 0.05 as calculated K2 was higher than tabular K2 at level 0.05 = 5.99 for 

phrases (1/4, 2/2, 4, 5/2, 7/7, 1/2, 7/7, 3/4, 7/5, (1/8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 16, 20, 27, 22/2, 27/4, 27/5, 27/6) and insignificant for the remaining 

factor statements. 



 

 

Discussing the First Factor Results: Knowledge Economy Dimensions 

(Human Development and Invention – Technology Infrastructure – 

Orthodox Organizational Control) 

    It is clear from table ( ) all research groups response direction to (yes) on 

statements (1/1, 1/3, 3) in the first dimension as agreement percentages were 

(53.57:87.50 %) (66.67:83.33 %) (66.67 %) respectively subject to organizing 

training courses of administrating and organizing festivals and sports 

championships, how to deal with others, making use of accumulated 

experiences of the directorate's employees to help in creating culture climate 

suitable for international changes and statement number (4/1) of the second 

dimension ranged between (80.36 %) (100 %) (100 %) respectively related to 

the directorate's officials attempts to avail a social media for communications as 

a method of technology communication, statements (19, 21, 24, 25/25, 1/2, 

26/26, 1/2, 27/1, 27/2, 2/3) in the third dimension and agreement percentage 

ranged between (57.14: 85.71 %) (66.67:100 %) (66.67:100 %) respectively 

which indicates the importance of the optional use of knowledge, skills and 

capacities to improve organizational performance, the directorate attempts to 

satisfy beneficiaries by availing new activities suitable for their needs, supreme 

management of youth and sports directorate support the development of social 

culture encouraging for invention and creation through seminars and 

workshops, an effective system of commercial links to attend the developing 

knowledge revolution between youth and sports directorate and sports 

competent and non competent authorities. 

     According to these results, study of Raid Ashoush (2008) (34) confirm that 

knowledge is a final factor of controlling economic resources and organizations' 

work, national authorities such as (European committee) compiled perfect 

indicators to measure some economic performance aspects depending on 

knowledge, statistics proved the relationship between investing in knowledge 

and economic performance quality, investment means constituting and updating 

human capital, quality of education, cultural nationalization and supporting 

services depending on knowledge as technology new uses play an important 

role or concerning corruption in governmental departments and business sector 

due to perfect accounting availed by, yet, application to public elections may 

have risks regarding non controlling competent parties. 

 

     But statements in which all research groups responses directed to (No) are 

(1/1, 2/5, 5/1) in the first dimension as agreement percentage ranged between 

(48.21:39.29 %) (33.33 %) (33.33 %) respectively on using modern technology 

in executing relevant works. Attending work environment changes depending 

on information technology as an investment resource, and statements        (8/13, 

11, 9, 1) in the second dimension as agreement percentage ranged between 



 

 

(10.71:39.29 %) (0.00:33.33 %) (0.00:33.33 %) on availing a clear and declared 

website for correspondences, availing information system center for all affairs 

related to youth and sports directorate internally and externally, availing on 

electronic marketing unit in youth and sports directorate, availing the budget 

needed for technology application in youth and sports directorate, and statement 

(17) of the third dimension whose percentage (44.64 %) (33.33 %) (33.33 %) of 

reducing custom tariffs on the used technology products. 

 

     Results of study of Hamed Karim El Hedrawy (2010)(16) confirm that 

availing infrastructure on information technology and communication may avail 

a suitable economic environment called knowledge economy factors by 

international bank and to evaluate knowledge and its economy, some 

international organizations cooperate with some statistical organizations and 

departments to reach conclusions serving directing to measuring indicators 

perfectly. 

     These results agree with results of study of Duffy Jan (2000)(12) noted that 

Orthodox organizational control depends on strong economic bases able to avail 

all legal and political frames aiming at productivity and growth increase these 

policies, aiming at making information technology more available and easy and 

reducing custom tariff, include technology products and small and middle size 

organizations competitions. 

     Despite the agreement of high and middle management of response direction 

(yes) on statements (7, 4) in the first dimension and statement (8/1) in the 

second dimension and statement (15, 18, 23) in the third dimension with 

agreement percentage between (66.67:100 %) we will find the executive 

management response in the direction (no) with agreement percentage (10.71: 

46.43 %)enhancing employees awareness of the importance of joining 

administrative decision making, in youth and sports directorate achieve equity 

through participation of all employees for giving their opinions in the 

directorate, availing strong economic bases aiming at increasing level of quality 

of performance for services and activities provided to beneficiaries, all 

competent authorities and investors in sports know the importance of 

knowledge economy. 

    Also results of study of Mohamed Abo El Shamat (2012) (24) confirms that 

knowledge economy need some main requirements for continuity and 

development including availing structure for communication and information 

technology, to create an information community, developing laws used to suit 

knowledge economy, establishing and developing human capital through 

availing a climate helping in knowledge by the state to be the most important 

productive element, all organizations and investors shall be aware of knowledge 

economy importance .  



 

 

The Second Factor Results: Permanent Human Development Indicators 

Table (6) 

S Statements 

Executive Management 

N = 56 

Central Administration 

N = 6 

Senior Management  

N = 6 Crosal 

Wallis Test 

"K2" 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

1 (First Dimension: Enablement)               

 Youth and Sports Directorate shall avail work climate 

suitable for enabling employees via:  
       

1/1 Having power necessary for executing required tasks  43 76.79 3 50.00   0.00 71.88 * 
1/2 Joining:               

1/2/1 Compiling general objectives 20 35.71 4 66.67 4 66.67 11.33 * 
1/2/2  Identifying plans required to be executed 18 32.14 4 66.67 4 66.67 14.41 * 
1/2/3 Taking administrative decisions  19 33.93 3 50.00 5 83.33 22.78 * 
1/3 Giving opinions and creation and invention freedom 36 64.29 5 83.33 5 83.33 3.14 
1/4 Solving problems and developing the directorate's work  29 51.79 4 66.67 6 100.00 16.74 * 
1/5 Consolidation authority delegation 24 42.86 2 33.33 4 66.67 12.38 * 
1/6 Formulating job description of his job 44 78.57 6 100.00 5 83.33 2.90 

2 Transparency of decision making at all directorate's 

administrative levels 
30 53.57 4 66.67 6 100.00 15.61 * 

3 Enabling youth and sports directorate's employees 

many advantages including: 
              

3/1 3/1- Advantages related to employee represented in:               
3/1/1 Increasing work motivation   17 30.36 4 66.67 5 83.33 24.41 * 
3/1/2 Developing its skills and advancing its performance 20 35.71 5 83.33 4 66.67 18.86 * 
3/1/3 Acquiring new knowledge 22 39.29 3 50.00 5 83.33 18.34 * 
3/1/4 Achieving occupational safety  14 25.00 2 33.33 4 66.67 23.33 * 
3/1/5  Feeling the importance of his tasks 16 28.57 3 50.00 5 83.33 28.22 * 
3/1/6 Achieving occupational satisfaction 15 26.79 3 50.00 5 83.33 30.28 * 
3/1/7  Resisting work pressures 25 44.64 3 50.00 3 50.00 0.40 
3/1/8 Bearing responsibilities  24 42.86 3 50.00 5 83.33 15.89 * 
3/1/9 Increasing self-confidence  26 46.43 2 33.33 4 66.67 11.56 * 
3/2 Advantages related to youth and sports directorate:                

3/2/1 Enhancing loyalty to sports and youth directorate 34 60.71 4 66.67 5 83.33 3.91 
3/2/2 Increasing administrative creative efficiency 25 44.64 3 50.00 4 66.67 4.91 
3/2/3 Executing programs of administrative work development 29 51.79 3 50.00 5 83.33 11.40 * 



 

 

S Statements 

Executive Management 

N = 56 

Central Administration 

N = 6 

Senior Management  

N = 6 Crosal 

Wallis Test 

"K2" 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

Arithmetic 

mean 

Agreement 

percentage 

% 

3/2/4 Increasing communication efficiency and improving employee 

interrelationships  
28 50.00 4 66.67 5 83.33 8.33 * 

3/2/5 Increasing cooperation of solving problems  19 33.93 3 50.00 4 66.67 10.68 * 
3/2/6 Improving types of services provided to beneficiaries 29 51.79 5 83.33 5 83.33 9.11 * 
3/2/7 Achieving competitive advantage 14 25.00 4 66.67 6 100.00 44.20 * 

 Second Dimension: Occupational Safety            

4 

Youth and Sports Directorate shall provide employees with all 

needs and resources satisfying their needs to achieve a suitable 

financial level including: 

19 33.93 3 50.00 3 50.00 3.86 

4/1 Availing good life  14 25.00 2 33.33 4 66.67 23.33 * 
4/2 Health care 17 30.36 3 50.00 4 66.67 13.48 * 

4/3 Paying salaries meeting minimum level of welfare for every 

employee 
16 28.57 4 66.67 5 83.33 26.48 * 

4/4 4/4- Social and moral needs 18 32.14 4 66.67 4 66.67 14.41 * 
 4/5- Spiritual and psychological needs               
 The directorate's employees feel occupational stability through:         

5/1 Availing climate suitable for work 24 42.86 3 50.00 3 50.00 0.71 
5/2 Mutual confidence between all parties 25 44.64 2 33.33 4 66.67 11.92 * 
5/3 Applying award and punishment justly  22 39.29 4 66.67 5 83.33 15.68 * 
5/4 Loyalty to organization and pride 20 35.71 2 33.33 5 83.33 31.32 * 

5/5 Employees important feeling and creative participation in 

achieving the general objectives 
21 37.50 4 66.67 6 100.00 28.74 * 

5/6 There is an occupational safety system for employee 39 69.64 5 83.33 5 83.33 1.59 
5/7  Encouraging invention and creation freedom 26 46.43 5 83.33 5 83.33 12.78 * 

5/8 Maintaining employees rights and obligations according to 

work regulations and laws 
37 66.07 5 83.33 6 100.00 6.92 * 

 Third Dimension: Justice and Equity        

6 Putting all on an equal footing before law and applying law 

efficiently  
17 30.36 3 50.00 5 83.33 26.29 * 

7 Applying equal opportunities to all employees of sports and 

youth directorate when distributing:  
              

7/1 Financial and moral incentives 14 25.00 4 66.67 4 66.67 21.93 * 
7/2 Potentials available in work  12 21.43 3 50.00 5 83.33 37.22 * 
7/3 Burdens or tasks to be executed 17 30.36 3 50.00 4 66.67 13.48 * 
8 Applying award and punishment 11 19.64 4 66.67 5 83.33 38.58 * 
9 Considering individual differences between employees of youth 10 17.86 4 66.67 3 50.00 27.45 * 
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Executive Management 

N = 56 

Central Administration 

N = 6 

Senior Management  

N = 6 Crosal 
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% 
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percentage 

% 
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and sports directorate and evaluating their potentials 

according to qualifications 

10 The manager shall accept employees' criticism in a positive 

manner  
12 21.43 5 83.33 6 100.00 50.22 * 

11 Supporting all employees and rectifying mistakes to avoid 

administrative problems aggravation  
15 26.79 3 50.00 5 83.33 30.28 * 

12 Creating an optional system for incentives and compensations 

suitable for responsibilities and tasks assigned be employees. 
22 39.29 3 50.00 4 66.67 7.32 * 

 Fourth Dimension: Cooperation        

13 Common subject for all employees cooperate to achieve to feel 

loyal to the directorate 
43 76.79 5 83.33 5 83.33 0.35 

14 Departments' heads cooperate with employees to achieve their 

tasks 
9 16.07 6 100.00 5 83.33 59.41 * 

15 

Enhancing cooperation between youth and sports directorate 

and other sports organizations to establish knowledge research 

and development center 

8 14.29 2 33.33 3 50.00 19.63 * 

16 Availing social organization affecting fatal decision making in 

sports and youth directorate via: 
              

16/1 Distributing knowledge and exchanging experiences between 

employees through seminars 
24 42.86 4 66.67 3 50.00 5.61 

16/2 Developing exchanged respect between superiors and inferiors 

in work 
40 71.43 5 83.33 3 50.00 8.36 * 

16/3 - Establishing exchanged organizational culture 36 64.29 3 50.00 3 50.00 2.48 

16/4 Availing opportunities for interaction and communication with 

employees on all administrative levels 
28 50.00 4 66.67 4 66.67 3.03 

16/5 The management shall enhance brotherhood and cooperation 

between employees 
29 51.79 4 66.67 5 83.33 7.41 * 



 

 

Discussing the second factor: permanent human development 

indicators 

     From table (6) it is clear that all the research groups agreed in response 

direction by yes about statements (1/1, 3/1, 4/6) in the first dimension and 

statement (3/2) in the second dimension and statement (5/6) in the third 

dimension and statements (13, 16/5) in the fourth dimension ranged 

between (51.79: 78.57 %) (66.67:100 %) (83.33:100 %) respectively 

which is related to opinion and freedom of creation and invention, solving 

problems and developing the directorate's work, formulating occupational 

description of his job developing his skills and performance level, there is 

a common objective for all employees trying to achieve which make them 

feel legal to the directorate, management's attempts to enhancing 

brotherhood and cooperation between employees. 

 

    These results agree with recommendation of study of Ashraf Eid 

Abdel Aziz Abdalla (2017)(9) and Asmaa Ahmed Abdel Moneim 

Mohamed Nasr (2015) (8) of the importance of enabling employees as a 

work priority because enabling is the basis of creating successful 

decisions and disposal of different situation and, in turn; affect their 

achievement motivation, reviewing compensation system and securing 

incentives related to performance levels and enabling employees 

participation in decision making, enhancing employees trust of their 

abilities to control their work and create in, holding seminars and courses 

enhancing dialogue inside clubs and extending bridges of thinking and 

creation for employees. 

     Study of Adel Hamdy Taha Mahmoud (2011) (4) recommended the 

importance of having a program for administrative development 

organization workshops supervised by specialists in the field of 

psychology, sociology and sports administration employees, training 

leaderships on democratic behavior and non centralism in work and how 

to support group work in conformity with group coherence. 

 

    By looking into all the third dimensions statements, we will find 

responses of executive administration with direction (No) are all 

statements of the third dimension and the middle administration 

responses direction to (No) except for they are neutral for some 

statements such as (7, 6/11, 2) while the supreme administrative response 

was (yes) with agreement percentage ranged (66.67:100 %) of applying 

equal opportunities between employees of youth and sports directorate 

when distributing financial and moral incentives, potentials available in 

work place, burdens and tasks required to be achieved, applying reward 

and punishment, considering individual differences between employees 

of youth and sports directorate and evaluating their capacities according 



 

 

to their qualifications, an optimal system for incentives and 

compensations suitable for employees responsibilities. 

     Study of Bergas Faleh (2010) (10) of the most important results are 

that enabling is one of the most important factors and a main and 

important function is the indicator of any administrative work success, 

also selecting employees need efficiency norms and that enabling may 

focus on availing environment resources in the competitive school setting 

which needs speed, efficiency, creation and committing to services. 

Studies of results of Bolsag Reyad (2013) (11) added that the used 

human development method confirms the importance of enabling all 

community's individuals to expand their human capacities scope and 

using the same as it should be. 

      Libowitz (2004) (22) clarifies that the most important factors 

guaranteeing the success of knowledge administrative programs shall be 

developing mental capital including supporting invention. 

Also some statements (3/1/5, 5/4) received supreme administration 

response by yes at percentage (66.67:83.33 %), but the response of 

executive and middle administration was (no) with agreement percentage 

between (25.00:36 %) on achieving employees functional safety in youth 

and sports directorate, loyalty to the organization and pride. 

Also results of study of Abdo Mahmoud Abdel Halim Attia (2008) (3) 

confirmed that availability of a suitable degree of enabling such as self 

efficiency may affect satisfaction of employees of youth and sports of 

South Upper Egypt. 

     Despite the agreement of middle and supreme administration in the 

direction of (yes) for statements (1/2/1, 1/2/2, 3/1/1, 3/2/7, 4) at 

agreement percentage between (66.67:100 %) we will find in executive 

administration, the prevailing direction (no) had an agreement percentage 

between (25.00: 46.43 %) on employees' participation in compiling 

general objectives, determining plans required to be executed, increasing 

work motivation and achieving the competitive advantage. 

According to these results of study of Ashraf Hany Herz, Taghrid Said 

Hassan (2012) (9) confirm that investing in human capital in such 

organizations became important due to its role of providing high quality 

services, and to find an organizational structure specially in these 

organizations agree with employees trends and motivate their creative 

capacities in the direction of providing a distinctive advantages, and at the 

same time achieve objectives and aspirations of these organizations 

owners for achieving profit and stability under highly competitive 

climates. 

      This agree with what was referred to by Martin Morgan (2009) (23) 

of that enabling has no direct effects on performance through increasing 



 

 

the ability to internal motivation and ability to performance and 

development. 

      Also results of study of Amr Yassin Ahmed Sadek (2005) (6) 

resulted in a relationship between achievement motivation and level of 

aspiration for employees in youth center in Fayoum, also there is a 

relationship between achievement motivation and the organizational 

structure of youth center employees. 

      Also results of study of Abdel Rahman Ben Antr and Abdel Razek 

Hemidi (2010) (2) confirmed that knowledge economy is a resultant of 

interaction between directions of advancement of information technology 

and communications and economic organization and that information 

technology became one of the most important modern economic 

organization power. 

Conclusions 

− Organizing training courses of managing and organizing festivals and 

sports championship and how to deal with others. 

− Making use of accumulated experiences for employees of the 

directorate to help in creating a cultural climate suitable for 

international changes. 

− Not using modern technology in executing relevant works. 

− Un attending work environmental changes and information technology 

can't be use as a investment resource. 

− Having no website to be used for correspondences. 

− No information system center for what is related to youth and sports 

directorate internally and externally. 

− Lack of e-marketing unit in youth and sports directorate. 

− Technology application budget of youth and sports directorate is not 

enough. 

− No equal opportunity is applied to employees of youth and sports 

directorate when distributing financial and moral incentives, work 

potentials, burdens or tasks required to be achieved, applying reward 

and punishment. 

− Ignoring individual differences between employees of youth and 

sports directorate and achieving their potentials depending on their 

qualifications. 

−  Lack of optimal system of incentives and compensations suitable for 

employees' responsibilities and tasks. 

 



 

 

Recommendations 

Under reached conclusions, some recommendations were made as 

follows: 

a. Recommendations directed to Ministry of Youth and Sports 

- Focusing on organizing conferences and workshops to apply 

knowledge economy in youth and sports directorates. 

- Focusing on providing studies and researches related to knowledge 

and knowledge economy in sports organizations. 

- Availing finance necessary to support youth and sports directorate 

to achieve knowledge economy requirements and trying to apply 

the same in sports organizations. 

 

- Providing an integrated strategic plan to develop the knowledge 

fact including understanding weak and strong points and trying to 

develop policies and investments suitable for directions and 

objectives and making use of local, Arab and international 

experiences and supporting all relevant sectors in conformity with 

optimal use of available resources. 

 

b. Recommendations directed to Youth and Sports Directorate in 

Alexandria 

- Availing the suitable knowledge environment to encourage 

creation and invention among the directorate's employees and 

promoting partnership and knowledge integration to convert to 

electronic organization. 

 

- Availing an infrastructure suitable for modern information 

technology in conformity with electronic and digital deal. 

- Enhancing cooperation between youth and sports directorate and 

sports organizations to focus on establishing centers of research 

and knowledge development to qualify the directorate's human 

resources in all fields. 
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